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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

KENNEBUNK, MAINE. JUNE 26. 1918

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS job office

William Philbrick, Philadelphia!
English Course
August Lawscn.
Beatrice Marion Hurley
Frank Jalbept, Salmon Falls N. H
Raymond living Taylor
Clifton Spofford, North Kenne
George Wells Thompson
bunkport.
Albert Waddington
' A splendid reception was givep 'William Stackpole,-So. Berwick.
Henry Chadboume Ward
Monday evening the McClellan.
Frank Lord, Springvale.
Class Motto—Aiming High.
' he 88 young fellows who made up
House
/was the scene of a most en
Leon
Fortier,
Springvale.
Glaiss Colors—Lavender and Gold
, he quota from division No.r2 ex
thusiastic gathering of the local
oAt the close'of the exercises a
committees interested in the sale
reception was held by the graduates ' The K. H., S. Alumni held thei: emption board with' headquarters
of W. S. S. Th!e meeting had been
and later dancing was enjoyed. . annpal reunion this year at, th< it Town Hall lbefore £hey started
called by Selectman Frank W. Bon’or Camp Devens by special train
Congregational vestry Friday even it 11.05 Tuesday ASM.
ser, Chairman for Kennebunk.
A PATHETIC LETTER
ing a goodly number pvere presen
The hour of 6.30 was set for the
The young men were presented
The Class of 1918, K. H. S. held
when at seven o’clock Presiden vith sweets, cigarettes and tobacco
company
to assemble and with the
itp graduation exerbis.es in Mousam
The' following letter which
exception of Mr. Eliot Rogers, A. A.
Opera House Thursday evening, speaks for itself was taken from George Parsons called the meeting The storekeepers, and thosè employ
to
order.
Two
members
of
th(
Richardson, Mrs. Chase and Mrs.
ed in the mills were responsible for
June 20th,’at eight o’clock;
the July War Cry.-1
class of 1917—rthe' Misses Maeorr
U. A. Caine ail invited to be present
■ Long before the appointed hour
Kennebunk, Me., 25,19,18. Welch and Edith AnderSon were he treat. A generous ( sum of
/noney wàs collected for thé pur-? ENTERTAINING PORT BOYS were on hand at the appointed rime.
the h'dll was filled with relatives' Miss Evangeline Booth,
admitted
to
membership
togethei
bTh’e’^lowing War supper was
lose. Manager Hall ipvited them
and.friends 'eager to listen to and Commander of ThelSalvation Army
WHEN THE ENTERPRISE
with this' year’s graduating class’ - ;o the Acme Thursday evening and
served: Pea soup, crackers, toma
applaud the young people.*
ARRIVES
’ New York City, N. X1918.
toes and lettuee, scalloped potatoes
his was gratly appreciated by the
The stage had been,, beautifully- Dear Miss Booth:
A kindly welcome was extended
baked cod fish with treara sauce,
decorated for -the event by the
ON ACTIVE SERVICE x
I beg of you to pardon me fbr to the group of young people. Ther joys as well as the splendid breakast which Mrs. Tibbetts served
icq cream, cake, coffee, a
juniors—many hands making light writing you this letter, but I feel
with the
The .town was divided into dis
1 work. The schooiservice flag held that I must. On the 17th. day of the company adjourned to thé sup- hem at the Mousam House.
Americah
Expeditionary
Force
Lusty /cheers were given for the
tricts and the following committees
a conspicuous place at the rear of March I received a letter from my >er ropjn where a bountiful banquet
June,
4
1918.
joys 'upon their departure,‘by rel.aappointed to make a house to house
the stage. The class motto, “Alta boy in France, and it reads as fol was served.
Mrs. Crediford,—
The dining room was prèttily ;ives and frieh'ds who wished th gm Dear
canvass in an endeavor to make a
Petans** (Aiming High)ri4n a flow lows:
Have
a
few
spare
moments,
so
er frame, added to the decorations Somewhere in France, Jan. 15,1918 decorated with syringa blossoms a, speedy victory and a safe return. guess I’ll try and write a few lines, large sale of the stamps. ;
and
the
class
colors
of
1918.
The. following .men made up the for fear things shouldn’t go ijiist
5preq quoaS y "jtynaaq jo qonoj u “My dear Mother:
West Side—Miss Alice Varney/
The K. H. S. orchestra furnished quota.
of greenery and wilcL flowers,: “I must writq you a few lines to
as I liked> when I might want tp Mi/, Frank Parsons, A. A. Richard
delightful
music
during
the
ban

p (John A. Nowell/York Corner,
brightened at either end with flags,, tell you that you must i|ot worry
son,Eliot Rogers..
write again.
occupied the front of the stage.' about me even though it is some quet. We certainly agree with y Hârry S. Perkins, Sanford.
East Side—W. S., Pitt, H.'H.
Our weather is very fine fpr the
the
State
Superintendent
of
Schools
Napoleon,Defôssès, Springvale. J present, having been so for nearly Bourne, Mrs? L. W. Nash, Miss
On the top of the bank was perched time since I wrote you. We don’t
Mr.Thomas
whpn
he
said,
“
Youi
Ralph M. Walker, North Berwick' »a month now. Imagine the weather Gladys Tilton.
, a small white kitten, (The juniors have much time to; p_urselves out
Ray L. Gordon, Alfred.
mascot). In the center, below the here. I have just come out of the orchestra is à very great credit to
in Kennebunk isn’t So bad now, as ' West Kennebunk—Mr. and Mrs.
both
school
and
town.
”
Harold L. Ford, Sanford,
mass of ferns and flowers was trenches, add now it is mud. mud,
Spring has begpn, but guess ydu A. M. Littlefield, Mrs. R. J. Grant,
After
prayer
had'been
offered
by
(r Joseph Danixville,' Sanford
placed the following in .gold;-?®! mud up to one’s knees. I often
Mrs. ■ J. A. Caine.
Well deserve, it.
the
Rev.
Mr.
Tilton,
those
present
Alfred, Morrissette; Springvale.
“19—^1. S.—18”
Have seen' several of the Kenne ‘ Bartletts’ Mills—Henry Jennings
think,of the fireplace at home these partook of the following menu
¿ Joseph1 Boyer, Kittery Point.
The'graduates, seven in number;' cold nights, but, mother, I must tell
’
bunk boys, within . the past two Warren Stahl.
Roast tqrkey, mashed potato, ? John W. King, Sanford.
were marshalled to their places by you that I don’t know what, we boys
Landing—Mrs. Arthur Kelley,
weeks
having
talked
with
three
1
of
George Stanley *19, the high school j would do if it was mot for The Sal-, green peas, hot rolls, ice cream, / Avon Clark. Springvale
them. They all seem to be glad Edwin KeHey, Mrs. Roy Day.
’
\ S
Napoleon Michaud, South Ber to be here, and are looking real
orchestra furnishing the music. vation Army. The women, they cake, and coffee.
Alewive—B,' Frank Titcomb.
The Alumni, Odé sang by the tune wick.
The inovation was by the Rev. are just like mothers to the boys.
. '
Kennebunk '■ Beach—Selectman
good. One day last week two of
Mr. Doremusx of the Unitarian God help the ones that say anything of “Auld Lang Syne” was .sung dur ■ ' Edward W. St6ne, South Berwick the boys (Gebrge Eaton and Earl apd Mrs. HoracA Furbish, Mrs.’
ing the supper.
, church.
; John**M. Grant, North Berwick.' Hanscomb, both are from the Port) Jeremiah White. \
but good about The Army! Those
Professor Hepry^E. Andrews of
Griffith Roberts, Sanford.
The Salutatory, given* by Miss women certainly have Courage, to
camp over to, see me and while here ,? Lo^er AMlIagep-Mr. and Mrs. W.
, Ruby Morse,, extended/ to, all a come fight out in the trenches with: BowdOin college in a very brief . Earl R. Moody, Moody;
three Enterprises arrived. They A. Emery, Mrs. King, Mrs. Chase,
speech
welcomed
the
class
of
1918;
Ira L. Ames, West Bux ton
hearty welcome. Her essay, en coffee and cocoa, etc., and they are
were real pleased to see them, and. The various committee's reported
Mr.
Raymond
Irving
rsponded
for
p Dâmase Carrier, Sanford.
titled, ' “The American Woman in so kind and good. Mother* I want
when they were ready to leave, gave” their experience andzsold $11,035.75
the
class
of
1918
and
Mr.
Howard,
Boy Littlefield, NorthTBerwick? them one, to take to the other boys,. Pledged ' >
the War.” proved most, enjoyable. you to write to Miss Booth and
/ 26,505.00
Nathaniel B. Eaton, Wells.
Theodore Cousens, class histo thank her for me fori her splendid Burke also irtade /brief remafks.
Would have given'them the three
Principal
Burnham
dwelt
on
the
rian, madd fun fbr all present by work nut here.. When I come home,
Ernest ?C. Liebman, Eliot.
but I hadn’t read any of them so Total ' i
1 . ‘
37,540.75
Walter H. Flynn, South Berwick, thought I would look thbro over and Leaving yet to be pledged 38,215.25
his witty manner of presenting the I shall exchange’ the U. S’. uniform subject of Education and touched
upon
the
Child
as
a
paying
invest

popularities of his classmates. His for the S. A« uniform, and I know,
t Chester G. Earle, South Berwick. theri’save them so as I could give
At .the conclusion of the repast
delivery, of the part was. remark ma, that you will not ofrj ect. Well, ment and should be welllioused and <i;ijules J. Nadeau, Sanford.
the boys what Was left of them Mr. Bofiser. gave an excellent talk
cafed
for
while
attaining
an
edu

ably good.
■ Carl Spiller, Wells.
the Germans have been raining
upon the; siibjbct, holding the close
when they came over again.
An essay by Albert Waddington shells to-day, but we were unhamf-, cation. The Rev. Will Coleman ; Charles L, Lathrpp, Kittery.
I guess they were split up quitef attention of the ( company from
did
more
than
a
“
bit
”
when
7
he
add

on “Aviation” was the next num ed.; I passed by an old shack of a'
Frànk X. Boucher, Sanford.
bad, for in this particular group start to 'finish. It is, hoped Kenne
bey on the program. It was finely: building— a poor woman sat there ed his bright, witty rémarks and
Edward C. Remick, Rochester N. there were about twenty, and some bunk may ;raise the allotment of
stories to fhe evenifig’s H.
given in a pleasing voice.
With a baby, filing if to sleep, humorous
are at schools, and I guess the Non- $75,756' Messages from Mr. Brown
The “Prophecy,” by Henry Ward when' a shell came down and the pleasure.
X Magloiro Letorneau, Sanford.
Coms. are still with what is left of »f Portland apd* Mr. Vanderlip were
proved most interesting to the large poor souls had passed from this 'President Parsons introduced
Aurelieii' Boivin, Sanford.
alsoTrbad and proved of much inthem.
the
speaker
of
the
evening.
Prof.
audience.- ./
;
.Arthur
A.,
Jongs,
Berwick.
earthly hell to their heavenly reI don’t think any of my Enter ^61*6st ■(
George W. Thompson’s essay on wiapd. - Only Gpd knows the condL Nixon of Bowdoin college, Prof.^ 4-/ WilliamMJi/Ambler, Springvale^ prises have failed to reach me yet.
Miss A. Louise -Stone;was the
AgriOifltuii^irfMaffien'snuWdimbst tions out here; it is horrible. Well Wxofi took ïôrTïm’su^ecf•“Higher
Louis Longchamp, Somersworth, Sometimes it is meritthatr a month Secretary'. It Was decided to hold
careful preparation and was en I must close now, and don’t'worry, Education.” Those privileged to N. H.
before I get any but they all arrivq a mass meeting Friday evening of
his able address were left with
thusiastically received.
Joseph Horton, Sanford.
mother, I will be home some day. hear
sometime, usually in twos.
this week the day appointed by
much
food
for
thought.
The
young
Miss Beatrice Hurley caused
Stanley G. Hodper, R. F. D.,
“Your loving Son,
This letter isn’t as long as some President Wilson as War Savings
people
of
today,
as
never
before,
much laughter with “Class Gifts”
Sprgingvale.
“J osephMitchell.”
of, the others, but its rather hard Day» There will be patriotic
members of the under classes as Xyell, Mi^s Booth, I got word are urged by all thinking; men and
Lerpy Boston; ’¡Veils
to think of anything to write. May songs, speeches; and the- High
women
to
press
forward
toward
a
well aszthe graduates were remem three weeks, ago that Joseph had
I William B. Elwell, New Haven, be you can suggest something.
School orchestra will render selec
bered by this generous young lady. been killed in action. I am heart higher education. Those who Conn.
Surely think I’ve said enough for tions. It is hoped that a large au
heed
“
the
writing
on
the
wall
”
will
At the close of her part a class broken, but I suppose it^vtas God’s
Almon R. Bease, South Berwick now. for if I keep on this page will dience Will be present at this meet
mate, stepped to the spinning wheel will. . Poor Boy! He has exchang have reason to rejoice'in the future
Ernest A. Littlefield, Berwick,/ be. filled, and to finish up, ‘ I’d ing.
■ v/-.
.
The following officers were elect
used by Miss Hurley- and brought ed his uniform for a white robe. I
Alden A. Flynn, South Berwick. have to start another sheet. Will
ed
for
the
ensuipg
year
:
forth a gift for her also,
' George Golden, South “Berwick. try and write again. Sometime.
am all alone now, as heswas my ohly
local notes
Pres., Judge Harold Bourne. x
A most timely and eritertaning bojr and only child. Again ! beg of
Charles A. Winslow, Sanford.
Mus. Perley Knight,
Vice Pres., Miss Alice Varney.
paper oh “Shipbuilding” was given,; you to pardon,, me for sending you
Joseph Plamondon, .Springvale.
H’d’q, Co, (Band)
Sec. and Treas., Mrs. Frances X Archie Hilton, Wells.
Tbie WebhannetiClubi will hold
by Raymond Taylor, valedictorian this letter.
.101st V. S. Engineers; their
Whittaker.
field day next Tu^sdy, July 2,
of..the class.
Roy
S,
Junkins,
Kennebunk.
\SinCerely yours,
'A.
E.
F.
Among those present were :—
■ The graduates were most gener
at .York Cliffs. It is proposed to
Christopher R. Hall, Kittery.
(Signed) Mrs. M. Mitchell, ■
Miss Louise Align*
ously applauded. James Ross, who'
leave on the 9.37, car from this vil
r Clarence"J. Kimball, Alfred.
Henry Andrews
is now in- the service, was unable
lage an<Th walk will be taken from
'Frederick W. Johnson, Ports
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. George Parsôns
to be present to receive his diploma
the Cliff along the Marginal Wa^
mouth, N. H.
' Mrs. Sue Bourne
Mr. Frank Boriser presented1 the
Francois A. Messier, Auburn.
The Kennebunk Fanhers’ Union Upon the returjn. Everyone is ex
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brigham
diplomas.
Joseph Boudreau, Sanford.
League will receive a carload of pected! to bring a box lunch.
Howard
Burke
During the graduation exercise
Henry K. Wilson, Cape Porpoise. grain Friday of this week to be un ' Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Haw*
Mr. and Mrs. Elezar Clark
of K. Ht S; Mr. Burnham announced
Ernest Bridges^ Wells,
loaded the same day and Saturday
«PMr/ahd
Mrs.
Archie
Clark
■ school honors for the year . The
Joseph Caouette* Jr.. South Ber on Water Street Kennebunk; Every kins, ¿ daughter.. .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Cousens
standing to receive to receive a
Mr. Littlefield of Bostofi is with
wick.
one should avail themselves of this
Theodore Cousens ;
“K” has been raised to 90 per cent.
Arthur M. Paine, York Village. opportunity to get their» grain at his sister Mrs. Etta, Howe and bro
Miss
Mary
Cple
Those named were Raymond Taylor
Earle P. Tripp, R. F. D., Sanfbfd. less than the usual price.
Adv. ther W. O. Littlefield. '
Charles Cole '
Mary Bennett, Shirley Hatch, El
Albert Moody, Gape Porpoise/
Jog Cole
sie Roberts,E. B. Hinkley,; Merle
Morris. Diamon, Haverhill.
$10 REWARD^' for information
AUTO SUPPLIES
Richard zCrediford
'. Langley;. Cordelia Titcomb and
Linwood” Ljttlefiéld, Springvale.
that will lend to the detection of
lima Daÿ
Sterling Dow., (This being the
Harry T. Durnin, South Berwick.
Automobile Lenses — Macbeth of thé party who tried to injure the
Fannie Durrell
third tinie for Misses Bennett,
X Peter Gaudreault, South Berwick
Visor (Lens, and McKeen sale Of my motor-boat by tampering
Mrs. Ethel Tucker Freeman
Hatch, and 'Roberts;)
' William Frank Chaplin, Philadel Geeen
Standard Lens—all sizes, carried with £hç shaft.
Wm. Gilpatric
The Rev. Mr.1 Rich pronounced
phia, Pa.
j
;
Fred E. .Titcomb Or .
in'stock. We,save you money.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gilpatric
the benediction.
Byerlie B. Wildes, KennebunkWrite us—E. SWASEY & CO.
Ernest L. Jones( /
Miss Marion Hatch
The following; Class Ode was
x George M. Miller, South Bérwtck.
»
Portland. Me.»
Deputy Sheriff
Marion Hurley
written for the-occassion by Miss
JameS Flaker Jr., Wells.
. George Jellison
Hurley:— ? •'
/p'T;,'/' /.
'Louis Maxwell, Alfred.
MissE^a King,
We’ve come to the end of our Senior
Conrad Lavigne, Sanford.
Charles
Kelly
year;
Maynard Ë. Johnson, North Ber
Miss
Mabel
Kelly
We meet no,more a's'a class ;
wick.
Miss
Kate
Lord
We’lh always hold, in memory clear
Frank G. O’Leary, North Berwick
Mrs. R. P. Loring
These hours that so swiftly pass;
Elroy-Hanson,» South Eliot.
Mrs. Wm. H, Littlefield
We part to go our serveral ways,
' Otis L. Pierce, Kennebunkport or
Each on© an aim inview. , Ruby Morse
Cape Porpoise.
Miss Annie Nason ‘
Sucbbss will coine tb all some day
- Joseph Gaudteaulf/ South Ber
Cora Roberts
If we our best will do.
wick.
', / V ,
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Rogers.
Winfield W. Wilson, Springvale.
BY BUYING
Our dreams of youth enshadowed
Mrs. Mary Ross
Ralph S. Thyng, Shapleigh.
seem
Miss Carrie Remich
Earle C. Horne, Springvale.
With the vista of coming years,
Myra Seeley
John H. Venndll, Sanford. _
I
But through the mist there shines d
Miss May Small
Harold M. Furbish, East Leabangleam
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Small. ’
on.
Which will remove all fears.
Miss Alice Smith
Norman J. Raitt, South Berwick.
; The journey of life will reveal to all
x Miss Lillie Stone
Leslie P. DeMerritt, Emery Mills
A vision of service to render,
Ruby Steyens
Harrj/ J, Spule, Sanford.
We gladly Mil listen to duty’s call
George A. Stone ;
Charles Goldthwaite, Berwick;
With hearts so true and tender.
G. Frank Taylor
s Arthur Boucher, Sanford.
Raymond Taylor
Carl AX/ Coleman, Middleboro,
The school time gone we can ne’er
. George Thompson ,
Mass.
forgef;
Miss Alice Varney
Alfred Labonte/ Bath. <
Their mem’ry’ll renew our cheer,
Miss Mary Varney
William E.Hayes, North Berwick,
The lessons of schooldays bring
James E.| Andrews, Haverhill;
Albert Waddington
no regret,
- Chadbourne Ward
Mass.
Those days we’ll hold most dear.
Elvadore Richards, Sanford.
Miss Edna Watson
We’ll strive to ffirmly keep in mind
Charles Hammond, East Paris.
.Miss Maeora Welch
Our motto “Aiming High”
Elwood G. Bessy, North Berwick.
z Mrs. Clarence Webber
Sweeter words we shall never find
Charles Hinkley, Sanford.
Raymond* Whicher
AND
Than those of Auld Lang Syne.
Eppai Milliken, North Kenne
75 tickets were sold at 50cts each
graduates
The ministers of the town were bunkport» * '
College Preparatory Course
Fred Bragdon, Springvale.
present, the guests of Mr. Parsons.
Theodore Wells Cousens
Ruby Evelyn Morse
JULY 3 AND 4TH
In war time every unnecessary
Every spendthrift adds to the
James Ross
USUAL PRICES
purchase is an unwise one.
war’s length.

ßUY W. S. S.

ALUMNI MM START LOR (AMP
AND BANQUE!

GRADUATING
EXERCISES
MK. H. S._

LEHERM
TRANCE

Aeme
Theatre

Save Your Money

Groceries

‘The liger Man
Wednesday

A. M SEAVEY !

| Water Street

Kennebunk

Thursday

ENTERPRISE $1,00 A YEAR

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Con

We are “On The Top’5 all the
time in Right Prices—Assortment—.Fair
Dealings.

LOCAL NEWS

REFRIGERATORS
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
RUGS
LINOLEUM
Two biggest stocks of FURNITURE in York County.
Free delivery to any point in this County.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons I nc
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OXFORDS
Well Dressed Women will.wear Oxfords this Season!
' We are now showing beautiful new models ;n these
comfortable Shoes! 1
Shoemaking is certainly an Art when it comes to mak
ing such Handsome Footwear!

Every Shoe a Picture!

Oxfords in Dull dr Patent Bleack Leathers, Beauti
ful colorings in Brown, Mahogany and Grays. The
new plain narrow toe and the imitation perforated tip and
vamp—Louis or the new Cuban Heel. Expert Fitting ser-r
vice.
This House of Good ghods stands these days as a Safe
guard against uncertain Shoes Values at Inflated Prices.

Biddeford

J. F. DEAN,
Tel.246-3

Here’s Spring “right out of the
neckwear, gloves and socks—every

Spring togs in which to greet her.
thing right, new and correct in

style and color.

Suits $20.00
that are exceptionally good—other
prices from $12.50 to $30.00.
New neckwear in beautiful color

ings and pleasing patterns. \

A. A. BIENVENUE,
140 Main St., Biddeford

MORSE-MADE

CLOTHES

WANTED
at BEACH HOTEL
OGUNQUIT

2 Dishwashers
1 Pastry Helper
2 Boys in Kitchen

I

a

H. L. MERRILL’S Candy Shop
ßlDDEFORD, HAINE

I

<

The Season’s Best I
Assortment
IN

WHITE FOOTWEAR
Dame Fashion has decreed that White Footwear
must be worn this summer by all who would be
correctly dressed. We have anticipated thé demand

bo

Mj

MARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE
C-J
p.
a

P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor

I

No. 125 Main Street,

Biddeford

H
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;* Miss Madeliene Brewer has retuinéd to. her home in Bangor after
spending the winter in Kennebunk.
it was through thé influence of
the Kennebunk Board of Trade that
the State of Maine Agricultural &
Industrial League decided to hold
a .public ¿ale of little pigs to boys
and girls of Kennebunk and vicini
ty Saturday, June 29. When ar
rangements were being made for
the distribution in Sanford, Presi
dent Littlefield of the Kennebunk
Board of Trade telephoned to a!n
agent of the League, requesting him
to come here to see (if it would be
possible to give Kennebunk an
equal chance with Sanford in the
-League’s pig proposition. As a
result, a motor truck load of pigs
will be brought here Saturday of
this week ¿nd will be disposed of
at one o’clock Saturday in Town
Hous 1 Square to the boys and girls
who baye signed notes in the Ocean*
National Bank of Kennebunk.
At Sanford 115 pigs were dis
posed Of. It is thoright that Ken
nebunk and neighboring towns can
equal that record. A number*of
Kennebunk parties have ordered
shoats which will Be brought out.
with the truck load of little pigs.v

Olie McAtee of Capp Devens
was home over Sunday*.
Miss lope Lackee is quite ill at ;
her home in Portland.
*
Mr. James Wildes of Weymouth,
! has bqen in town this week.
Mrs. Frances Gree'ne is occupy
ing her. cottage at Great Hill.
Mrs. Rena Knight and Mrs. W. A.
^Knight are spending a few days
* in Dover.
Mrs. Iva” Grant is substituting at
I the Acme during the illness of Miss
Lackee.
Miss Madélyn Stevens iof the
Landing is visiting her sister Mrs.
Lawrence Drown in Alewive.
The Congregational church held
their AnAual Picnic at Kennebunk
Beach Tuesday of this week.
Mrs., Walter Burke, who has been
visiting her mother has returned
to her home in Wakefield, Mass. .
Mrs. Archie Clark and her daugh
ter Doris leave July 1st for a
month’s outing in the mountains.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Parker of Salein,
Mass.v; arrived today for a visit
with their daughter, Mrs. George
NICE LOCATION FOR A REAL
Galucia.
FARM
Rev. and Mrs. B. C, Bugbee,: of
Williahiantis, Conn., havereturned
Th *5 Cox farm, knoWn as, River
home after a short stay at the
Landing. ; !
farm.; has been soldi to Mr. Hay of
Mrs. Ethel Tucker Freeman and
Kennebunk. Charles Drirrell had
her small daughter Eleanor are at
the' selling of the .property. At.
their home on Storer street for the- one time this was one of the pretty
summer.
places with fine buildings 1 up-toThe ladies of the Saco Road have
date, but the buildings were de
contributed four comiòrters to the
stroyed by fire a few years ago.
This is a nice location for a real
local Red Cross tp be sent to the
farm.
hospitals in France.
'Mrs. A. R. Littlefield spent the
week end in Portland with her hus
DAMAGING FROST
band who is employed at the Cujnberland ship yard,
Serious havoc was wrought Wed
Aura Coleman, Arba Coleman
nesday night when Jack Frost paid
* and Frederick Lord were most suc
a visit to this-locality. In some
cessfully operated upon for Punoids
section^ in the village gardens
last week by Dr. Lord.
were ruined, and in outlying sec,The W. C. T. U. picnic will be
tions Whole fields of ¡beans and cdrn
July 11—Thursday at Lord’s Point
went down under the bligting in
Kennebunk Beach. The Kennebunk
fluence of. the unwelcome guest.
port W. C. T. U. is invited.
Arthur Potteri of this village and
Hart’s New Leading Woman
Rupert Simonds of Laconia, N. H.,
have accepted positions with Mr.
In his next Artcraft picture,
Gooch at the Sagamore Hotel.
“The Tiger Man,” Wm. S. Hart, the
Thomas H. Ince star, has a new
Mrs. Glen O’Rorirke is the guèst
leading lady in Jane Novak. The
of her mother, Mrs. A. R. Little
production was made in New Mexi
field this week. She Will join her
co, With 1 its picturesque adobe
husband the last of the week in
towns ¿nd the no less picturesque
Portland.
characters made famous in song
Irving McBride who is, acting as
and story and picture. The pic
cook fori one of the Ship Yard crews
ture,’ which was written by J. G.
at Newington, N. H., has been at
home this week having Contracted ; Hawks and directed by Mr. Hart.
Some exquisite, albeit rugged
a severe cold.
scenery has formed the setting for
The Delta Alpha Class of the
the picture, and Hart is said to
Congregational church will hold a
have been supplied with a role that
picnic at Biddeford Pool July 9th.
is no less rugged than the back
It will take the place of the regular
ground against which it is thrown
monthly meeting.
into strong relief.
Adelbert Watkins, who has been
“The Tiger Man” will’ be shown
visiting his aunt Miss Helen Ric
at the Acme Theatre next Wednes
hards, will return to Boston Satur
day arid Thursday July 3 And 4th.
day to enter a military training
camp for thè summer.
JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS
Masters John Webber; Robert
This season’s program of ;the
jWebber and Frederick Lord who
have been ill with hoppirig cough i «John Robinson Circus, is reported
to possess a degreé of excellence*
are all rapidly recovering. None
of the small men havè been serious-, absolutely abreast of the best that
the world affords, in arenic amuse
ly ill.
,
‘
ment.
The Lend-A-Hand Club at the
Many of thé presentations are
Landing are to hold a picnic, at
wholly new,in circus, entertainment
Gooches Beach, Thursday of this
In addition to the regulation perweek. The club will inake their
fornliince. the hijipodr&mp track is
, headquarters at Die cottage of Mrs.
iitiïi±êd for the display of Olympian
Adeline Btevens.
games illustrating ‘ athletic feats
Portland commandery, K. T.j with
oi skill and endurance by famous
guests from Bridgton, Kennebunk,
exponents.
|
and Biddeford, 135 in all, enjoyed
Fraser’S Scottish Claymore and
a sail abound Casco bay Monday
broadsword experts, picturesquely
forenoon, with sppfts» a band con
garbefl and armored will present
cert, and a clambake at Long Isla*nd
combats, furnishing a complete ex
in observance of St. Johns day.
position of warfare in feudal times.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe: W. Clark of,
The Tonka Lao Troupe will illus
y^est Kennebunk are r^joibng over
trate the art of Japanese self de
the arrival of a stranger in their
fense by the science of Jiu-Jitsu.
home last Sunday mo^nirig. Her
The Umbra Simba Zulu’s assignai
name is Eleanor Louise, weight 9
throwers, and the Australian Thur
lbs. Mrs. Clarke is. 'With Mrs.
lows, boomerang manipulators are
Thomas JonesAvho is caring for her
numbered among the unique at
Miss Margaret Thompson has
tractions.
returned to Kennebunk^ after spend
In the hippodrome there will be
ing the winter in Okalahoma. Miss
races and endurance contests both
Thompson is loud in her praise of
human and animal.
/
this enterprising and ; prosperous
The circus will be in Biddeford
city where fortunes are Triade in a
on Tuesday, July 9th.
night, but it would seem that the
cost of living is beyond the purse
CAMP FIRE NOTES
of the ordinary individual, room
rent being about $75.00 per month
A final hike was taken last Sat
and meals'even more in proportion.
urday to Parsons Beach. A box
Miss Bessie Hawkins teacher of
supper was eaten , with toasted
the Landing School has pause to be
marshmallows for desert.
proud of many of her pupils. Ben
As Miss Tucker is leaving for
jamin Graves has not been absent
the summer this was the final meet
a day for four years and very sel
ing although most’of the girls will
dom tardy. Florence Rutland has
be together at County Camp.
not been absent a day for the school
year and Eva Harriman, Linnie
Harriman, Florence Butland, KenBoth you and the Government
Ineth Stevens and Leland Whitten
can not use the same.labor and
have not missed, a day during the
materials.
term' Kenneth Harriman was ab-/
sent Vs, day for the term.
We have a splendid line of yarns,
The pupils of the Lower Village
Stamped goods and; embroidery
Intermediate School whpse names
silks, in fact everything to
are on the Honor List tor perfect
please and satisfy the
attendance for the year are Harriet
lovers of fancy work'
Emery, Harley Jackson, and Wil
in this, vicinity
liam Treamer. Those who went
two terms without, missing are
Evelyn Atkins, Charlie 'Wormwood
We are agents for the May Man
and Mildred Boothby. Those whose
ton Patterns.
attendance’ for one' term wtas per-fèct are Byron. Gooch, Alexander
Burr, Francis Clough anfc| Inez
Mitchell.

J. T. MURPHÏ S CO

A WAIST TB I

CHILDREN’S TUB DRESSES

AL CHA] I

Dainty, Durable and Inexpensive
They have a more serious purpose than

mererly making your children look at

The large! ■
somest skirt®

tractive, with all their style, they are

' You’ll Audi
surprisingly|B

strongly made of perfect materials, will

There'are^K
plaids and pl |;
great variej B
skirts in the|
able: A woi I*
Silk Skirts JI

Stand a surprising number of trips to

the tub and iron easily. An excellent
showing at moderate prices.

Wool Skirts, I

79c to 6.50

Wash Skirts

W. E. YOULAND CO

HOSE
5 ply rubber hose guaranteed
for the season;. .Sizes %, % and
% inches in 25 and 50 foot
lengths). \ Prices.........................
.. . .......... 12c 13c and 14c>a foot

Hose Reels .... $1.00 and
Hose Holders ..... 10c an
Hose Sprayers......... .11
... 110c, 25c, 35c, 65c and
Hose Mender....... . . . JI
Hose Bands................11
Hose Couplings ...... JI
Hose Washers, a doz . .J I
Brass Hose pozzies ...11

STONE WARE BUTTER
WITH COVERS FOR PU1
DOWN EGGS.
Short lengths of high grade 1 gal........ ........ ...vi
hose in V2 and % in* sizes, 10 2 gal...............................
3 gal................ ............ !
to 20 foot lengths:
4 gal.
in. worth 15c a foot at 12c 5 gal...................
J
% in. worth 18c a foot.at 14c 6 gal.................> • • • II

EVANS & CO

Spring Clothing and Furnish!
now is the time and this is the place to get your spr
clothing or furnishings every thing up to the minute,
invite you to make ^his your shop-whep iri Biddeford

Benoit-Dunn Co.
Biddeford, M

Masohic Block,

J

Saturday Speda'

We Want more out-of-town
. than would ordinarily
with t
$1.39 APRON IN D£RK COLORS $1
$2. PLAID AND SWIPED TAFFETÀ SILK 36 IN. WIDE
$1.69
$1.98 HOUSE DRESSES $1.69

A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP

Niehols &
Ut Cn
VU.

,46MAIN SRREET
MAIN

BIDDEFORD,

FROM

Saturday June 29 to
Saturday July
WE SHALL HAVE

A Big Vacation Sall
Wonderful Values iri Coats, Silk Dresses, Silk Skirts,
White Duck Skirts, Beautiful Shirt Waists and Blouse! I
Yard Goods
We Shall also have Big Bargain bn Percales Gingham
Wash Dress Goods, etc.

NICHOLS & CO. THE CASH DISCOUNT STORE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Mllll HIWMIIBW

mi Hill! inxrw 1 - JIIITTI Ì

/ ••- r II
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Smith, Earl
Barley Biscuits:
Smith; Cflatles “
t 2cupsbarleyflour
READ THE
Devoted, to thè General Interests
/ Spencer, Charles
; 4 teaspoons baling powder
I of York County J
Seeley, George M.
. ' ' ,
1 teaspoon salt
Classified
( Printed at the .office of thé •;
Titcomb, Leslie
’ .
1tablespoon shortening'
--------------- ^IN------ - --------ENTERPRISE PRESS <
Titcomb, W. Sewall
SERVING IN UNCLE*SAM’S
i
,
(a
Milk
to
make
soft
dpugh
i
Taylor, Horape P.
ANNIE JOYCE'CREDIFORD
Patrout and cut in biscuits plac
THE ENTERPRISE
ARMY
Tomlinson, Ernest.
Eager to do her part Howards ing^ close in Pah. Bake in hot oven.
Editor and Publisher 1
Tomlinson, Harry
■
providing wheat flour and wheat White Com Flour Muffins:
Ayer, Melvin G,
One Year, tn Advance^
$1.00
i Treamer, R. G.
products to, opr soldiers and toe < 2 cups white corn flour
Advertisements Will be printed
Authier, John
Three months . , . .
-25
Towne, A. S.; '
Allies Mrs. Emiria Vi .Milliken, wife, : 1 teaspoon salt
Under this heading the first
, Single Copies 3 Cents
Towne, Richmond F.
Adams, Clayton
we^k for 25 cents, three ,
of ' Carl E, Millikep, hits adopted
teaspoons
baking
powder
iTruscott, George Hollis
” weeks for 50 cents.
the
whëatless
program
in
her
own
Brown,¿Clarence
I.
1 tablespoon sugar
Advertising Rates made kndwn on
“ Varney, H. H.
home and at the request of the
application.
1
egg
well
beaten
Brown, Edward
Wormwood, William G. 1
Mairie Division of thé, United
1 cup milk
A first class printing plant in con
Brown. Warren
Wormwood, Edwar d
States Food Administration has
nection. All work done prompt
1 tablespoon fat.
LOST
Whipple,
Ralph
€.
Batchelder, Sidney R.
provided’ wheatless recipes for Corn Flour Sponge C^kei'
ly and in up-to-date style. /
j
Waterhoüse,
Carl
E.
Barker, Aretas O.
other Maine women who are ready
4 eggs
||h Brown music roll with -buckle
Waterhouse, Calvin
TJie ENTERPRISE can always
misSing either between Kennebunk
ijo join! the wheatless-till-harvest : 1 cpp sugar
Burke» Thomas
,
1 jLanding
and Kennebunkor on Main
Washburn, W. F.
be found on' sale at the Tollowing
clubs
be^ng
organized
throughout
Burke, Edward
\ ¿I cup cornflour or
St., \ Kennebunk.
Finder please
, Ward, George C.
places:
toe country.
v .cup rice flour '
Itoave
at
Larrabee
’
s
hardware
store.
»
Burgess,;
Percy
M.
West Kennebunk—E.-G. Webber
Wenthworth, .Edward R.
Here are toe wheatless reqijies ; VS teaspoon salt
Adv June 5 It. pd.
■ ^pdwell, Linwqod Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Welch, Irving F.
prepared by Mrs. Milliken for < 2 tablespoons lemon juice"
Brigham^ Deane N, ¿
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Welch, Paul R.
Mâine housewives
1 rounded teaspoon baking pow
Clark, Cecil E. . '
FOR SALE:— A Ford Motor
liennebunk—E» A. Bodge, C. H.
Welch, Guy
Potato Volcanoes:
der
Truck in. good- condition will be
Clark, George E.
Brown, V. G. Fiske.. ., »
Wildes, Byerlie B.
Mashed potato moulded in an , Cream pie may be made the saihe sold at a bargain^;', Address or call
j Carter, Gordon L.
' Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens J.
AYilliams, Victor
ice’ cream cone. , In the top insert
up the Enterprise Press. Tel.’ 19
an oblong pieçe .‘Qf cheese an baked in a round tin.
Carter, Russell W.
Webber, Chester L.
Kennebunk for particulars.
Sftoige Gingerbread:
sprinkle
grated
cheese
and
paprika
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1918
Webber,
Harold
A.
Cram, Robert N. !
■over the top of toe cone. Brown ■' 54: cup sugar
Leroy B. Rand .
TO LET.
Cole, Walter R.
in the, oven. .
V
cup molasses
George
M.
Seeley
/Cox, Joseph
Potato Nests:
1 egg
; JSuit, of! Rooms, Electric lights,
k George Reddy
Craig, Fred W.,
Mold, mashed potato in/the shape •,)E- 44 cpp milk t :.
Bath Etoom, Set tub Hot and Cold
f Willis H. Phillips
of nests with the bottorii of glass
Clark, Leo H.
water, price's right. Those with
1 teaspoon baking powder
Harold
P.
Jelijsbfl
or
Pup.
“
Fili
with
creamed
vege

Davis, León P.
out children preferred.
President Wilson sayS: “The
1
tablespoon
butter
substitute
tables or fish and heat in oyeh.
Samuel J. Perron
;; Inquire'of Richard Colby,
Davis, John
practice^ of individual thrift is a
1 teaspoon ginger
f Hovey1 St., Kennebunk, Me.
Rye Bread: '
Richmond Towne. ’
; Day, Ralph E.
patriotic duty .and a necessity.”
Adv 3t. May 29 pd.
44 teaspoon soda'
3 cups rye flour
ENLISTED
BÜT
HONORABLY
; Drown, George
1
crip
corn
ineal
*
144icup^
barley
flouY
.
v
DISCHARGED
Dane, Joseph, Jr.
i tableSppori saltV
There aire those people who claim
FOR SALE
Pie Crust:
Brown,
.BearSe
J
, ,6 tablespoons baking powder
Drew,
Harold,
to believe you can waste things and
!
cup
barley
flour.
1 tablespoon sugar
Bryant, Leslie i
also have them to use for war pur .Eaton, George L.
‘ Second hflnd single, also two
44 cup rice flour ;
Boston, Floyd C.
2 tablespt ons shortening
poses. -x
. Edgcoffib, Percy >L‘ :
seated carriiage, in good conditipn.
1
rounded
teaspoon
baking
pow

144,
cups
milk
or
water
Butlarid, Thomas C. •
at reasonablé prices. Inquire at
Emery, Paul
! Let rise 30 minutes. Bake 50 der
Now that the polictjcal parties
Dr; Frank M. Ross/stable, Kenne
Beaudoin, Wilfred
Emmons. Albert W.
minutes.1
!
have made their choice, the cam
bunk.
( 44 teaspoon salt
,Drown, Edgar
Evans;,
Ralph
,0.
Johnny Cake:
paign is on until September, when' Galeucia, Chester
v 5 tablespoons shortening
Hawkins, John F.
1'eg‘g
the people will say the final word.
M ix with .coId water
GOOD DRY WOOD FOR SALE
Galeucia, Bert
Tyedt, Einor L.
144 cups milk'
Barley Muffins:
$10 fdr 2 cord load Some hard wood i
cup granulated cornmeal r
Goodnow, Charles H.
If you will thnik more of saving
2 cups barley flour
Eleazer F. Clark
cup white corn flour
than of spending you"will be sur
■in every 16ad. If ordered now can
4 teaspoons baking powder _
Greene, H. Ernest
Leslie EÜ. Clark
teaspoons baking powder
prised to learn that there tore many
44 -tehspoon salt
deliver, several cords a day. Also
Grant, Härvey
teaspoon salt ,
things which you do not need after
2 tablespoons molasses
25 acres of good farm land to plant
t Gooch, John F.‘
tablespoon
sugar
all.
1
tablespoon
melted
,
shortening
DEFINING A WIFE
Hatch Wallape
1 tablespoqn melted fat ,
Milk enough to make rather stiff by Kennebunk people.
MarshaNJKimball,
Bake in shallow panGj , , 4
If /¿every resource of, the country ...Hill, Bertram F.
batter
■
.
Girls Had Entirely Different Defi
1 Cornmeal muffins the same baked Marshmallow Grape Pudding:
‘ is now' made available, a victory
West Kennebunk
Hall» Fred L.
nition Thafl Boys ’
and a righteous a,nd enduring peace
? 44 pint\Shape juice
The, pretty schdolteaCher had in muffin rings
Harford, C. Herbert
. will be gained the quicker
pounds marshmallows
âskëd her class for the best original Buckwheat Muffins:
Hicks, Charles H.
REMNANTS! Palm Beach sea
Heat slowly, stirring occasionaldefinition of “wife,” and the boy />:, i cup milk
Hicks, Wallace gU
COSTLY LIVING
ly until the marshmallows are di|- son is at hand, we have a complete
in ¡the comer promptly responded, , 1 tablespon melted shortening
solved and the mixture comes to' assortment in plain and stripe-.
' Hicks, L. Chester
2 tablespoons syrup
“A jib!”,'
It costs money to live under Ger
the foiling point. Remove from Cretonnes , ip Very desirable pat«, = Shq looked (at him reproachrully
2 eggs
Hánspóm', Earl
man ruleJn Belgium.,., Note toe fol
' stove; stir several, times white
and nodded to the boy. with drekmy ,cup buckwheat' flour 1.
Hesp, W. Victor
lowing price list and think for a
y cooi‘ng; bept thoroflghlyyand turn* tterna.t,/;AiTar^e hhe of. Cretonne
% cup rice flour
eyes, who'sèemed to be- anxioqs to
Harris, Percy H.
moment that were such a thing
t* jn glass ¿Ups. Set in $ Cool place knitting bags. 1 Mrs'. J. E, Cantara,
1 teaspoon salt
say something.
Huff, Sherman R.
possible Prussian militarism would
and serve with whipped cream. 128 Main St. Biddeford. Tel. 756-W
“Man?s guiding star; and guar B *4! tablespoons’baking powder ’
impose the- sànie conditions upon
• Thifii quantity serves seven. >
Huff, F. Earl
dian angle!’’, he said, injrespdnse to Baked Egg and Chéesei
America: One egg, 25c;trie Lemon,
the nod.
WANTED
■ 3 eggs
Hardigan, jHarry
50c; a spool'.of thread, 50c; aquari
a Economizing may possibly, hurt,
* “A helpmeet!” put in a little flax.
3 cups milk; ;
Hamilton,
Chester
of milk, $1.50; a pound of meat,
but what of the hurts of the men
on haired girl.
'44 lb grated cheese .
Those having . ojd fashioned
Huff, Paul W.
$1.70; a pound of coffee,. $6.00; a
who fight and die for you ?
“One who Sooths n\an in adver
Seasoning
things for sale will tob well to get
Hamilton,
Frank
E.
pound of tea, $10.00; a pair Of shoesi
sity,” suggested a demure little girl,
Béat eggs and; milk together.
my prices; before selling», drop a
$50.00. ' How Would you like,to live '^Ingham, Clement
“Arid spends his money when he’s Add cheerie and seasoning, Bake
card to Joseph Noble, Antique Shop
¿
KW4'
ùndèr such 'conditions?
These / Jellison, E. J.
flush,” added the incorrigible’boy in greased pudding dish until firm:
Kennebunk Me.,¡and iNvill call.
figures are official? * In Russia . Jellison, Harold P.
MT ÄL
"j—«BÄ »f «KRaWMWK»
in toe comer.
BrowriBread:
,, . Adv 52 t May 15
prices are still higher.
l' Junkins, Roy S.
There was a lull, and the pretty,
1 cup rye
The Red Cloud, Nebraska. : Knight, Perley E.
darkhaired girl said slowly, “A
L cup, barleyWANTED
wife is toe eiivy bf spinsters.”
Knight, Raymond
, 1 cup cornmeal
If you expect to go through this
“
One
who
makes
a
man
hustle,
”
2-3
cup
molasses
Kimball Ernest
world and escapé the pangs induced
Apypno having for sple Antique
was toe next suggestion.
2 teaspoons baking powder
cf being, a Subscriber to this
through ingratitude, you. toill bev Kimball, Everett
Furniture!, Old Erass, China, Banjo
“And keeps him from making a
44
teaspoon
soda
Lamontagne,
William
very much mistaken. / How often
paper is! that ycu and your
Clocks^ Tall .Clocks, Old Glass/
fool of himself,* put in another ; ' 1 teaspoon salt'
those who prófess to be our. friends
family become attached to
Littlefield, Frank T.
Wrougq,4 I.rcri and irons, Pewter,
girl.
2
cups
milk
give us the bold shbtilder after We
| it.. The paper becomes a
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact;l
Litt^eéeld, George W.
, “Someone for a man to find fault
Steam three hours
have sacrificed to make it pleasant Littlefield, Hairy T.
1'member of the family and
with when things jto’ wrong,”, said Buckwheat Johnny, Cake:
anything in the antique line. Any
for them, and those for whom we Littlefield Charles W.
| its coming each week will
a sorrowful little maiden..
one having articles to offer, call
1 cup buckwheat
have struggled to make lifers path ; McDonald, Charles
or ivrite.
I be as welcome ! as the &r~
! “Stop there/’ :said the ‘ ' sehool1 cup rye
way less burdensome seen! to forget
ORSON1 R/ CA^TER, KENNE4 1
teachér ; “that’s the best definition”
rival of anyone that’s dear.
2
cups
SoUr
milk
■
,
Merriman,
A.
C.
¡as sóoh as théy are able to walk op
i
it Will keep you. informed on
G-'Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph. • 3 tablespoons molasses»
' A... ' 'BUNKt MAINE '
Moulton, Rodney H.
Progressive Alley. Of all the sad
the doings of the community and
1 teaspoon salt
the bargains of the merchants
tilings of tongue’or pen the spddes't
Mitchell. Richard
144 teaspoon soda
is man’s ingratitude to man.—Lis- .Nedeau. John
1 teaspoon baking powder ’
f bon Enterprise.,
;; Nedeau, Prentiss
2 tablespoons shortening
■ But why should we “expect to go
1 tablespoon ginger i
Nedeau,
Thomas
through this /world and escape toé
Bake in Shallôw tin
pangs induced through ingrati . Oliver, Taylor
Rye Muffins :,
tude?” One.of the twelqp disciples
Parsons, Henry
1 cup rye‘flour
that had the privilege of the Sa- ; Parsons, Charles
44 cup corn flour
L viou.r’s companionship, denied
A Model for every figure is being
244
teaspoons baking powder
Prue,
James
v
Him, the other betrayed Him, and
shown.' Front and back' laced.
1
teaspoon
salt
4
Pitts,
tester
E.
1 in Hip greatest need they all foris to serve your needs.
’ Surgical Fittings
1
tablespoon
su£ar
or
molasses
sook Him and fled. We are servants
Palardy, L. A.
It will help sell your
backed1, by anatomical
144 cups milk
1 of that Master and the sooner we
Phillips, Willis H.
knowledge, Prices $1.
goode—talk to the
1 egg
make up our mind to do all the ' Perron, Samuel J.
to $15.
; 144 tablespoons fat
people
you
want
to
good we can, to’-all the people we
Ross, James
Mason Block
Kennebunk
DURANT, BLOCK
Conuneal
and
Barley
Fruit
Muffins
reach.
An
advertise

can, in eveiy waY possible, with
Robbins, Horace
536 A Congress Street,
[ Evenings by appointment.
1' cup cornmeal
*. j <
out hópe or expectation that people
ment in this paper
;
Portland
’ , Maine
•
4
44
eu
p
barley
flour
Roleau,
Albert
|
'^Tplephone
49-3
/
will appreciate .the same the hap
is a reference guide
3 teaspoons baking powder 4.
pier we will be.
.
, V '
Rpleau;1 George
1
Office Hours 9-4
to those whose wants
. 1 teaspoon salt /
. Richardson, A. K.
are worth supplying.
1 cup milk
Notwithstanding the fact that
Russell, Trafton W.
2 tablespoon molasses
people arise and stand'uncovered 1 Reddy, Geprge
* , riûÔ BAXTER BtOck/SBÿtoNG.ÆT
W
t 2 tablespoons melted #rit
when “The Star Spangled Banner” > Rand, Leroy B.
>1
égg
r
is being,sung, they doriiot.show too
When you-make your shopping
/ % cup raisins
much consideration for the flag at
trips to Portland be sure you take
Mix
dry
ingrédients
and
then
add
all times when it is exposed to the MiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiraiiiiiMìiiM
advantage of the great sayings toi
the .others, Bake 25 minutes ;
elements. Many people put out
be had at this store made possible
Barley arid Rolled Oats Bread:
their flags and'leave them, day‘and
by our low rent and othqr expenses.
1 cup rolled pats
night Until the bunting is not only
Our stock consists of Rugs, Lino-«
1
cup
barley
flour
, faded but also tattered and torn.
leumsy Lace Curtains, Linens,
!-T
tablespoon
sugar
/
.
■
■■>
This condition has led the State
Blankets and Bedding of all kinds.
1
egg,
well
beaten
Committee on Public Safety to pass
Mattresses, Ladies’ and Mens’ Un
1
cup
’
milk
,
(
;
, a résolution urging ’the public« to
derwear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
I am ¡prepared for any emer1 teaspoon salt ,
.take care of the flags. The résolu
Wall Papers, Window- Shades,
’
‘
1 tablespqon melted fat
tion says that toe’ “official ' use of
1
. gency., Painless extracting is
Sheetings .Sheets and Pillow cases
|
2
teappoons'-baking
powder
flagg does not allow them tp be.disTowelings, Etc. Prompt free deThe War Comes First’
Peanut Cookies:
! played after sundown, às the ban
' my specialty. There is really
lively everywhere.
Cream
2
tablespoons
fat
and
4
ners which are expdsed constantly
Save Food and help the great cause
ROGERS & STEVENS
tablespoons sugar. Add 4 table
‘
no reason why you should sufto rain, snow, and; sunshine' soon
562 Congress, Street. <
along.
spoons milk; % teaspoon' shit; 1
become faded and unsightly and a
Portland Maine,
with decayed teeth longer.
teaspoon» baking pov/der; % cup
flag soon becomes tattered in the’
barley flour; % cup finely chopped
wind. It is suggested that proper
Remember, when in need of Hair
peanuts. Drop frorti spoon on
rpspect be1 shown the national em I We use none but the best pf materials and
Goods of any description, that your
greased pan, and bake in a moder
blem and that/ proper care arid at- | guarantee perfect satisfaction. Come in and let
needs can be supplied satisfactory
ate oven. .
terition be given' it, renewing the
Garden Tools
Barley Gingerbread: . i'
to you in every respect at prices
banner when the occasion demands | us'explain how we are able to do it
much lower than yoq pay in larger
\ 1 cup molasses
—Somersworth, N. H. Free Press.
Bay State Paints
3 tablespoons shortening
cities, foil goods of tour Quality.
We believe according, to the lat1 teaspoon ginger
. est authority that flags'are suppos< 44 teaspoon salt- /
< ed to be displayed both night and I
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
169 Main^ St.,
Biddeford, Me
1 teaspopn soda
day when the èoùntry it at war.
“The ■. Old- Hardware gffidp?,
% cup cold water
But be this as it may it is certainly
Dr. F. Hl Mitcheli Mgr.
Tel. 56-R.
36
Market,,
St., Portsmouth, N. H.
518 Congress Street
; . A 2,cups barley flour;
a gpod move to renew the banner
Siiiiiraiim'iiip^
Tel. 509.
I
PORTLAND, MAINE
Bake thirty naihutes
when faded, tattered and torn.
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Ads

6 PAGES

I rue
and
Substance

I

Hie Purpose of an
r Advertisement Ì

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath

I, / 1

I

'•

t
»sw®

High Grade Dentistry

Low Prices'.

COLORITE

Dr. Thomas Jefferson King,

Carles Hair Store

Evenj

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK,x MAINE

R EXCEPTION

7s There a

¡¡WEARER

nt of the ham i
A^own!

Ws.il

fry reasonable--

In YOUR
Pocket?

What Will Be Your Answer?
Many American ships with many American lives are at the bottom of the Atlantic, victims
of the German lust for blood.
Our boys are going “over there," through a sea of hostile submarines, to fight that you
and I at home may be safe.
But we can do something. Germany said to us, “You cannot cross the ocean with your
men! You cannot fight us, because you cannot reach
r us!’’ What shall öur answer b* on
June 28?
/
,»

You thank your stars that the war IS “over
there”—-and not here at your doorstep, And you feel
grateful to > the boys in khaki who are keeping it and
winning it ‘‘over there.

Let every man, woman and child join’in an answer
that'can tie heard from one’end of Germany th the
other—an answer so clear, so strong and so true that
ff 'may have a far greater effect than any of us can
Imagine, on Germany’s future policy.

|
i
|
i

| Let this be our answer—let every man, woman and
child in this great land of otfrs pledge himself to buy as
many War Savings Stamps as he 'or she can possibly
afford. _ Let’s show Oerman autocracy that instead of

undermining our morale, sinking our ships and killing
our men ionly stirs us to action.!
If. every American buys one yrar Savings Stamp on
June 28th it will add 425 million dollars to eur war fund.
’ Bttt that is not enough. Wermust; pledge five times
that. Oyr Quota for the nation is two billion dollars, to
be raised through the sale of War Savings Stamps this
year.
’’
:;
Let’s strike another telling Wow to the Kaiser on
June 28th by taking up every dollar of that two bllliona

beautiful whit i
it styles imagiji t
wing indeed.
5.98 to 16.1 J
If 3.98 to 15.(11
98c to 8.!,!

Bir

Turn Your Gratitude Into War Savings Stamps,
The spare dollars that you invest in War Savings Stamps help
Uncle Sam to clothe, to feed and to arm, those boys in khaki.

June 28th National War Savings Day
i
'
■
;
i

jrts of silk i [
[ Wool skirts i i

June 28Ü1
National War Savings Day
This month you pay $4.17 for a War Savings Stamp for which
the Government will pay' you $5.00 in January, 1923. > This is equiv
alent to 4% interest compounded quarterly.
Get a W. S. S. pasted on a War Savings Certificate TODA Y,—at any postoffice, bank, drug, cigar or department store, or ai&
other place'showing the W. S. S: agency sign.

National War Savings Committee

National War Savings Committee

ThuN
genuine« F
Motor ( I ).
and gut « it
Thih
thorize;]
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Thih
becauseh
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cheapest
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This space contributed tb the Winning of the War by
GEORGE BONSER & SON, MAIN STREET, KENNEBUNK.

OCEAN NATIONAL AND'ÉÈ^N , EBUN*K & AVINGS ' BANK

Keep Faith With Your

PASTE ^KAISER

Boy “Over There”

\s.

WITH

W

When your boy was so little that all fee
world was a foreign country to him, he
trusted you to take care of him.

«

I

Bic.

s.
th

You sent that boy to school and to play
and on your little errands, and with implicit
faith he did your bidding.
Now we have sent your boy or your neighbor’s, boy out into a
foreign land, into terrors that we cannot even know—and his
faith has not faltered. He knows we will do our part, and we
know he will do his.

Are we keeping the faith ? Are we scrimping^ and saving and
giving to help our boys do the thing that humanity has asked of
them, and to help them corrie back to us sane and whole ?

June 28th
National War Savings Day

Paste him in the eye with a Wm5 Savings Stamp—then pa^te him s again and
again. -Don’t think that you have already done your duty. Pershing’s men “over
theife” don’t go home after theif fiyst?battle—they go after the Huns again—they
keep oh pasting’ the Kaiser.
< s
Your government has officially set Friday, June 28th as

National / War Savings Day
On that day every American is asked to “sign the? pledge”—to invest ih a definite
ain<)un^
War Savings Stamps each month. Every real American will prove his
patriotism by agreeing to regularly paste thé Kaiserl

Saving to help our sons is not to be called by fee ugly name of
duty or sacrifice.
is love’s blessed privilege.

mds to
d we I
! offerii!
50c WIT
19c AJ1È

2ßc TH 8

VF. S. S. cost $4.17 in June
WbrtA $5.00 on Jan. 1, 1923

.

Be ready tp “sign the pledge” on June 28.
Paste the Raiser-With War Sayings Stamps.

fiÊSI

National War Savings Committee

O

7 National War Savings Committee
“This space contributed for the Winning of the War by
MRS. BLANCHE POTTER, GEOR GE BONSER AND SON ' ’

■mmiwH ■ ■jawTVus Space Patriotically Contributed by™..........

.J

fe. TO YOUR HOME !

EVERETT LITTLEFIELD. FRANK H. BARRET, V. GILMAN FISKE.

GREETINGS

Tear Out—EHi in—Hand Letter-Carrier—or Mail to Post Office
TO THE LOCAL'POSTMASTER:-Kindly have letter-carrier deliver

B^-vboj

to me on____ j,_____ ;_______ _
(Date)

.............. »

for which I will pay on delivery:
if’-»'
_____ „.„each

__ ___ _ ___ .„.....$5. U.S. WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS at
(Sut&j^pambor ’wanted). • . •

'

;

(See price« below)

___________ U. S. THRIFT STAMPS at 25c. ehch.

Lì

-1

Name

I M

S. S. GOST<BURING T9W ■
♦Xi5
July
$4.18 I ©et
Apiil
$4.21
A
4.19
Nov.
.Majr
4.16 ‘Aug.
4.221
4.20 I Dec.
June- , 4.17 [.Sept
f42S*
W. $. S/WftWl $5:00 -JANUARY 1, 1923’

To the Citizens'of Kennebunk :—
*
The President of the Edited States has made an urgent appeal
to the people of the United States to subscribe to ,the War Savings
Stamps on or before Friday, June 2 8, 1918, and that day has been of
ficially designated as WAR SAVIN GS DAY by the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Governor of this State., Alt loyalcitizens, of this
community will accordingly décote said day to .subscribing for War
Savings Stamps, and otherwise5 pro moting their sale in large amounts.,
All who are able should pledg e themselves to save and invest to
the limit allowed by law.

(Signed) F.W. Bonsor, Chalrma n Board of Selectmen.

You will be Pleased
LET US KNOW
YOU BY OUR
garble and Granite Work

E. H. HOBBS, Prop.
Tel. 8015-3.

WATERBORO, MAiNE

I

253 MAH

You

i

Eyes

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUÑk, MÁÍÑE

Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
’IEXCEPTION-

G WEARER

I of the handppwn!
’ reasonable—

A HOST OF NEW SKIRTS
Can be secured here at the most at-

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

tractive prices equal garments can be
purchased for in the City. These are

the newest styles you can find and are

of silk
hWool skirts in
i^utifql white
¡styles imagin
ing indeed.
5.98 to 16.50
! 3.98 to 15.00
98c to 8.98
ib

war IS “ova
And you fa)
keeping it ij

truly distinctive models:—the sorts that
lend an unusual amount of charm to
wearers. You’ll look prettiest in one of

these. Cotton Waists 98c to 5.98
Silk Waists 2.25 to 10.00

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

ngs Stamps,
iVings Stamps help
in khaki

This is equivTHE UN 1VERSAKAM

T—a/ aw
r w

Warning
— FORD Owners

littee

CAISSE

Service at 10.30 A. M. The sub
ject of the sermon will be “Inde
pendence and Interdependence.”
Sunday School at 11.45 with
Flower Service postponed from
last Sunday.
Juné 28th is War Savings Day.'
We are asked to make renewed ef
forts to save money and lend it to
the government for the prosecu
tion of the war. Á glimpse of a
troop train carrying hundreds of
young men through our village en
route to training camp and field
makes more vivid, to us the terrible
sacrifice that is being made that
our country may take her rightful
part in this struggle, that liberty
may endure and justice be Secured.
Surely we are of one heart and soul
in the support of these young men,
that their sacrifice may not be made
in vain for lack of anything that
we can offer or do,

BAPTIST CHURCH

’s Stamp for which
53.

CHURCH NOTICES

There are two kinds of parts for Ford care:—
genuine Ford parts, made and guaranteed by the Ford
Motor Co,, and Pirate Ford parte made by somebody
and guaranteed by nobody.
The genuine are always carried in stock by au
thorized Ford agente.
The pirate are usually found in every garage.
The garage man man buys pirate Ford parte, 1st,
because he cannot buy genuine Ford, parte except from
a Ford dealer and 2nd. because he can buy pirate parte
cheaper than a Ford dealer can buy genuine parte.
No manufacturer of Ford parte can compete with
the Ford Co., In price and quality too, therefore the
pirate parte must be very inferior.
You cannot tell genuine from imitation by looks,
but durability and strength will tell you very quickly.
There is only one way to be sure of getting the
genuine Ford parts: Buy them direct from the Au
thorized Ford Agent.

Biddeford Motor Mart
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Done Scientifically

Out of Town Friends

50c WINDOW SHADES—ALL COLORS-r 42c

19c AMERICAN PRINT 12y2c
25c TURKISH TOWELS 19c

120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE

omnuttee
IAN FISKE.

For
= Military Watches =
Call on

D1NAN

--- at---

’leased
lW
R

253 MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

You Avoid Danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

Work

ERBORO, MAiNE

¡IIBBI III MMBSW

FARMERS, DO YOU NEED
HELP?

The Advertised
Article
1b one in which the merchant
himself has implicit faith—
else he would not advertise it.
You are safe in patronizing the
merchants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up-to-date and never
, shopworn.

ATTENTION
Pasture for pair of horses and
young cattle running water in each
pasture also potatoes for sale.)
Marshal Kimball, West Kennebunk
Adv. June 5th.

hds to visit this store Saturday
U yve are going to do it
offerings
to invest in a definiti
trican will prove to

Will S* Coleman, Minister
Tel. 53-12
Sunday, June 30
10.30 a. ins Worship with ser
mon subject: “The Letter Kills
but the Spirit Gives Life.”,
12.00 m. Sunday. Schoof.
6.00 p, m. Young people’s meet
ing. This is the last meeting for
the summer and it is especially de
sired that all of our young people
be present.
7,00 p. m. Chapel service, The
pastor will give thè fourth and last
in the series, of Chapel talks on
prayer. Subject; “The example of
Jesus.”
Wednesday evenrag mid week ser
vice. ,
.
Sunday will be Parish visitation
day. In the afternoon the visitor
? will call at the homes óf the parish
for the securing an accurate list^of1
members of the parish arid for such*
other information as will assist the
pastor in; the work of the Church
and it’s Auxiliary Organizations.
Your hearty co-operation iri this
plan will go far to make it a success

Public worship next Sunday
: Newspapers have recently print
morning at 10.30. The Sunday
ed the fact that the Pepperell Mills
school will hold a helpful ¿essioh
Of Biddeford will he closed down
at the close of the morning service.
during the first week of July, and
You will be welcome to enjoy this
it is possible that many farmers in
pleasant hour.
Biddeford and adjoining towns
The Young People’s C. E. ser- j might need extra help for part or
vice at 6 o’clock.
all bf v that week. Some may even
The “People’s Popular Service at
be starting to do their haying at
7 o’clock. Come and spend this
this early date, and could use a
twilight hour in worship and
nian' or twb. This, of course, is
praise of our Heavenly Father.
assuming’that a certain number of
The mid week social service on
the
mill workers may wish to obtain
Wednesday evening at 7.30. This
work cutside during the week’s
service is for everybody who feels
shutdown.
the need of inspiration and spirit
Any farmery interested should
ual strength.
their names at the Public
The Sunday school picnic next , leave
Safety Office in Biddeford City
Saturday at Kennebunk Beach.
Hall (or telephone) stating how
Here is an opportunity for a days
day they will pay a man,
recreation. You need a* little re . much'per
dr else notify County Agent W. M.
laxation from daily tpil. Take your
Gray cf Sanford who will do all he
family or friend and have a day
can tp help. The Public Safety
at the Beach.
Committee, is glad to, co-operate
with both the farmers and mill
METHODIST CHURCH
operatives in every available man
ner. All applications for help
Sunday service as usual at 10.30 ; should be in before July 1st,
a. m. and 7 p. m. The morning ser
mon will be for Children’ll Day.
Children of all ages are welcome.
The “Waldo County Herald’’
The Sunday school will give a con
weiregret to hear is to suspend
cert in the evening fob which ex
business during the war, perhaps
tensive preparations have been
for a. longer time. The paper was
made. The weak day services are
established nearly ten years ago.
as usual.
Editor Hanson has proved a bril
The Sunday school picnic will
liant writer noted for his fairness.
be held on July 4th. at Kennebunk
We are most sorry to hear of his
Beach with headquarters at Ramdeparture from Maine.
anascho Hall. The Children will
His paper is one of the 1700 or
be taken to the beach in autos ' - move forced out of business^ by the
while the older members will take
war.
the beach train. It is hoped that
airwill plan to enjoy this outing.

If your neighbor offers his life,
surely you can loan your money.
Save with the same eagerness that
your neighbor fights/and buy W. S.
S. with your savings. ;

pasjte Mm again s::
Pershing’s men "era
le Huns again—they

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY
TIME TABLE

It makes no difference where you
got your glasses. In case you
break a lens bring it to me. I will
duplicate it accurately and prompt
ly.

J. G. Dickerson
/ EYE SPECIALIST
154 Main St., Over Fosdick’s Dept.
Storé. Telephone connection.

Millinery
We have a large and up-to-date
stock of Millinery and would be
pleased to have out of town parties
inspect our line of trimmed and
untrimmed millinery.

IDE ALBINABiddeford,
B.FORTIER
202 Rue Main
Maine
DR. W.T.COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

In effect June 8, 1918, From Ken
nebunk Station \
To Town House, Biddeford, Ken
nebunkport and Cape Porpoise, 6.20
7.50 (leaves,Water Street at 7.32),
8.20 (does hot connect for Bidde
ford), 9.23 (leaves Water Street
8.58 and7 9:18) 10,23 A. M., and
pvehy hour to arid including'9.23 P.
M., then10,46 P. M. (leaves Water
Street at 10.42 and does not con
nect for Biddeford or Cape Por
poise.
/Sundays, 8.23
M. then 9.23.
i To. West Kennebunk, Sanford,
and Springval„5.40 (td No. 10 only)
6.20, 7‘.50, 9.37, A. M., and every
hour to and including 7.37 P. M.
8.37 (leaves -Post Office at 9.00),
10.37 (Saturdays only to Holland’s
fare limit.)
Sundays, 7.37, A. M. then 8.37.
To Wells, Ogunquit and York
Beach, ,7.37, 8.40, 9.37 A. M.. and
eVery hour to and including 7.37 P.
M., then 9.37 P. M.
Sundays, 7.37, 9.37 A. M. and
every hour to and including 7.37 P.
M., thdn 9.37 P. M.

ADVERTISING PAYS

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

The Typewriter Store
106 Washington St.

Dover, N. H.

SID
We Are “On’The Top” all the
time in Right Prices—Assortment—Fair
Dealings.

REFRIGERATORS
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
RUGS
LINOLEUM
Two biggest stocks of FURNITURE in York County.
Free delivery to any point in this County.

H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc
GET YOUR

BUG KILLERS
EARLY
Wc can NOW furnish you all sizes at reasonable prices. Don’t delay

ARSENATE OF LEAD
loib lot
30c
FASTE
Pyrox, bulk, lb
30c
lib jar
35c Powd. Hellebore, %lb
25c
21b jar
65c I y2ib
45c
51b keg
$1.50
85c
1001b keg ’
$21.00 lib
Paris Green, ^Ib
35c
POWDER,
lib box
/{<r
60c
50c
21b box
$1.10 11b
85e
51b box
$2.50 Dgj
•Sjjd ooouqoj, *pMOj
Bulk
50c "
Bed’ Bug Killers, can
25c
Blue Vitriol lib
35c Insect Powder,
15c and 25c

ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
BiDDEFORD, ME

259-261 Main St.,

Closing Out Sale
Having been dratted into the Army I must dispose of my entire
stock at Once. Every pair of shoes* in the sti>re iqust be sold regard
less cost. -I •

Sale Starts
Thursday, JUNE 27th, 1918\
This is Your Opportunity to Saves CONSERVE ON FOOTWEAR

If you do not need shoes now, buy, for future use, as Shoes are going
to be higher next Fall.
IT IS YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTY to take advantage of this wonderfu
1 opportunity to Save.

Patten Shoe Store
BIDDEFORD

MAINE

BRADLEY FERTILIZERS
Fertilizers, like other merchandise, have been slow in
delivery. We hâve another 30-rton car on' track, and in it the
following Varieties

Bradley Special X L Superphosphate * ; *
Bradley Special Potato Manure
^Bradley Root Crop Manure
Bradley Extra Special Potato and oot
A A C Odorless Grass & Lawn Top Dressing.
If your planting has been done without fertilizer you may
obtain as good results by working in fertilizer now. t
~ Bradley is the standard by which others are measured.

ANDREWS & HORIGAN CO

BOYS’ VACATION CLOTHES
It will do you good to see all the good things we have
for boys: if you come to us for their clothing and furnish
ings, we have almost all kinds of khakia suits for little
folks, and a lot of other things, boys need to wear during
vacation as well as for dress appearal.

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner
and Marx Clothes

Marble Block,

-

-

Biddeford, Haine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBÜNK. ME.
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KENNEBUNKPORT

This opening performance, play
ed at popular prices, twenty-five
and fifty cents, is given to enable
all to see this real Kennebunkport
opera. Later in the summer, when
produced at the Arundel Casino the
prices will be necessarily ¡much
higher. Tickets are now on salé
at E. Hz Atkins store, Kennebunk
port and at the hall on the night
of the performance.
W. H. Maling left Saturday morn
ing for Detroit, where hè has ac
cepted a position. He was joined
at Portland by Walter E. Lane, re
cent principal of the high sqhool,
who has employmént in the same
Concern that has seeprred the ser
vices of Mr. Maling.
The local War Savings Stamp
campaign is now on here. Thus
far encouraging results have been
attained. A mass meeting of citi
zens will be held on Friday evening
at 7.30 o’clock, in the vestry, of the
Methodist church in the interest of
the movement. It is expected that
all who can possibly come will be
present. Justin M. Leavitt is in
charge of the committee which is
making a town canvass. He will
preside at a meeting in Cape Por
poise on Friday evening.

There will be a union service on
Sunday evening in the Baptist
church, at 7.30 o’clock,. the topic
being “The Work of Christianity
and the, War.” There will be sevirai addresses from different angles
on this, general subject. Every
one is urged to attend.
The Ninety-third quarterly meet
ing of the York County Medical SoWELÉS BEACH ACCIDENTciety will be held àt thè Parker
S.
Littlefield and family were'
House, Thursday June 27i The
the Sunday gue&ts of Mr. and Mrs.
last recorded meeting of this so The Public Utilities Commisssion Ralph Littlefield at Rochester N. H.
ciety at Kennebunkport was on recently rendered a decision in the
Mrs. C. M, Clark spent last week
Oct.'29, 1903.
matter of the accident on the Bos with her Husband at ¡Hampton, N.
The marriage of Herschel D.: ton and- Maine Railroad May 26 H.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Mor last at Wells Bepch in which four
Alvah Gowen who is employed
gan, and Miss Florence M., daugh persons met their death. The de at the Kittery N^yy iYard spent.
ter of Mr. and Mrs’. Sidney Thomp cision closes
Sunday with his Mother, Mts. S. W.
son of Cape Porpoise, took place àt
“A very I careful’ investigation Gowen.;
the hbme of the groom’s patents bn discloses no fault oh the part of
Tuesday eyèning. Thè ceremony the train crew, and the crossing is Several from here attended thewas performed by Rey. Thomas' P. hot qf such character as to be dan graduating exercises at Wells last
Baker, and the single-ping service gerous for travelers in the highway week.
The Ladies, Ahl nmt with Mrs.
was used. Beside the parents of if they are in the exercise of reason
Cora Taylor last Thursday. The
the bride and groom, there were able care.”i
next meeting will be the first Thurs
other members of the groom’s fami
,
day in. September with Mrs. Wm.
ly present. After congratulations
WELLS BRANCH
Perkins,
/ . \?
had been extended to the young
couple, refreshments of cak^and
Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Tenney of Mrsi James Pope and son Frances
ice cream and candy were served.] South Portland are spending a and Miss Jennie Wells were the
Mr. and Mrs. Morgaii will make ■months vacation at Goodwin Farm. week end guests .of their brother
their home for a time with Mr. * Miss Susie Farnsworth entertain H. J. Wells.
hjorgan’s parepts.
Miss Flo Weeks a student at Sa
ed her brother Mr. Arthur Farns
worth and wife of Portland Sunday lem^ Normal School is spending a
Miss Laura Nichols of Boston few days vacation with her parents
was the week end guest of her aunt Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Weeks before’
beginning her summer duties at
Miss Olive Littlefield.
W. J. Goodwin is building a the Ontio, Qguhquit.
garage, S. D. Chick is doing the, The heavy frosts 6^ last week
did a great deal pf damage here;
work.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL GRADUA manied to congratulate the young
folks on the successful completion
TION g
of the local school life and to wish
The graduating 'exercises of the them continued success. Follow
Ninth grade of the schools of Ken ing are the officers and members
nebunkport were held in high of the class.
school Assembly hall Friday even
Irma May, Chappell, President ;
ing. The attendance of parents Marguerite Hill Sanders, Vice Pres
and friends was large, leaving only ident; Loùise Hutchins, Secretary;
a few vacant seats. On the south Katherine Edna Adams, Treasurer;
wall of the room had been arranged Wesley Payson Huff, Phoebe Louise
a cloth background to which were Emmons,' Ernest Murch Benson,
, attached various examples of work Stanley Wilbur Perkins, Frank
from the different town schools in Perkins Benson, Joseph Brazier
cluding primary and intermediate, McCabe, Frances Rebecca Dow,
as well as grammar. The graduat fiarah 'Belle Welch.
ing class-was seated on the plat
The class ode was composed by
form. Tne exercises were undep Katherine 'Adams and was sung to
the direction of SupeAntendent J. the tune of “Auld Lang Syne/ It
W. Lahibert/ They were begun was as follows :
with a prayer by Rev. N. W. Lind
say of Cape Porpoise, following
Our history now is written
which a chorus rendered a song, We’ve labored with good will.
“Deafr Harp oL My Country.
Again we meet as class mates
The remainder of.the program was This time to say “Farewell.”
as follows:
From teacher’s, friends and
Opening Address Thelma Hardy
C schoolmates dear
Sqngs, (a) “Trancadillo”
We part with wishes kind,
(h).“Bdht Sohg”
And may we brave and loyal be,
Village Primary As our school we leave behind.
Essay, “Maine”
Rodney Benson i
Piano solo
Daniel Uhickj We hurry to the shining goal,
Duet; “How Çah X. Leave! Thee ?”
Our real, life has begun,—
Clara -Fleming and Arthur Clough
May hope arouse .each yearning
Essay; ‘‘Wildflowers”
soul
Sadie Heckman That our work may be well done.
' Song, “The Rose Bush”
And if we will our motto heed,
Elvin Stone who has roomed at
Mrs. Mary Downing has gone to
' Village Primary “Dum Vivimus Vivamus.”
Farewell Address Phillip Bragdon
We the secret shafi| have found Boston for a few week’s visit. Mon the home of Mrs. Downing for the
day her son John, motored here past five_years is now rooming at
Singing/“America”
Schools That makes all students famous.
with • friends and took his mother the home of Mrs. Mark; Goodwin.
Previous to the last song, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ashworth
Lambert made a brief, but very
And may we try our best thru life who is, suffering with rheumatism,
f back for a rest. We shall miss our of Pennsylvania motored from
efféctivè, addFess ter the graduates To succor all in need,
there arriving at the home óf Mrs.
emphasizing the Vast importance And wisely conquer in the strife dear friend and neighbor.
William Watson is having his
Woi;d hasjbe&i receive^ from Geo
Walter Jeffery pf Lawrence is in Ashworth’s sister Tuesday, Mrs.
of Continuing education by enter In every thot and deed,
Drown whd isi serving in prance house wired for electric lights.
town
we
are
sorry
to
learn
that
he
Ashworth
’
s
health
is
not
good
al

ing the high school, where he hoped
Then; “while we live, let us live.” <s not feeling well.
The Neighborhood Sunday school
though she is feeling a little better. for the Enterprise to be sent to Will
to greef all of them in September. Toil on with purpose true,
hold a ’strawberry festival
him.. He said the boys appreciated
We
áre
always
glad
to
see
them.
,
Little
Betty
Rpss,
of
Distinct
13,
;Thê list of graduate is as follows
That as we go thru life’s short Biddeford, Miss Gladys Dow tea
the home paper and it was as good. Thursday . evening at, 8 o’clock at
Hotel
Business,
is
beginning
to
Town House—Arthur Clough,
way
William Eldridge visited hi£ the Hall.
cher, who is not six years old holds look better sin^e the cold weather
Edgar Merrill.
Our duty known we’ll do.
Hotels here have vOpefied/with a
the honor of not missing a day from and we hope it will yet be a good daughter, Mra/ Alice Morrill in .good
Wildes District—Leslie Wildes.
prospect for. the; coming sea
Gray, Sunday.
The
following
announcement
has
school
for'
one
.
year.
Going
all
season.
Some,
think
the
War
and
• Cape Porpoise—Thelma -Hardy,
Services ^.t the Neighborhood son. '
been
received
by
some
of
the
winter
through
cold,
snow,
,
and
the
fear
of
U-Boats
may
hinder
j Alton Perkins.
i
]Jdrs. Grace Currier and daughter
HallSvi'll be at 4 o’clock in the fur
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